Project based teamwork – solved

Vienna, 1st October, 2015 - taskblitz is an integrated collaboration and teamwork solution that
supports their users in the areas of personal task management, project management, time tracking,
invoicing and communication. It is publicly available as a cloud based software as a service solution in
any web browser and on many mobile platforms. After a 30 days trial use of all features users can
subscribe to a paid plan starting at $ 10 per user and month.
taskblitz is for people that need more than a simple todo list application and are sick of using old
fashioned form-based business applications or excel sheets. Although taskblitz also is great for single
person users, customers will get the most value out of it when using it in a team or organization.

Features
taskblitz follows an all-in-one approach when it comes to its features set. Unlike many other
productivity solution we enable our customers to manage their projects from an idea stage, writing
estimates till executing and finally invoicing them in one single application. Users get an out of the
box solution fitted to their typical business process and avoid:





Juggling many different applications.
The technical quirks of make many different application work together.
Administrative overload while handling many applications.
Paying a lot of subscription fees for many application.

Projects and tasks are the core principles of every project orientated productivity solution and also in
taskblitz. But with our solution we offer a lot of more features that can be summed up in the three
scopes of Collaboration, Documentation and Communication:












Tasks - Organize your work and projects into tasks and collaboratively work on them.
Projects
o Planning – Structure projects into milestones and tasks and automatically create
proposals from it.
o Execution –
o Controlling – Overview all project KPIs and take action on unexpected incidents.
Multi-Projects – Manage projects in different stages and the execution on time
Chat - Get rid of email chaos and use the built-in chat for fast, easy and though powerful realtime communication.
Calendar - Get a powerful visualization of all your tasks, milestones and appointments.
Files - Share files with your team and use a shared space for project documentation.
Notes - Take notes and write project documentation together with your team.
Time tracking - Track your work time based on tasks or projects and always have team or
project reports at your fingertips.
Invoicing - Create effectively invoices and proposals semi-automatic based on your projects
and timesheets.
Reports - Get insights on your project's and your team's performance.



Organization - Manage your team effectively and avoid high workload.

Besides the functional aspects of taskblitz we wanted to create a solution that is powerful but also
easy to use with a beautiful interface. We also dismissed formal project management jargon from the
interface and used easy to understand terms instead.

Integrations
taskblitz has been built with the modern cloud environment in mind and integrates perfectly with
other applications and services. Users can use their existing cloud storage on services like dropbox,
box.net or Google Drive within taskblitz or can choose to use our provided cloud based filespace.
Although taskblitz comes with each own great built in chat solution, we also connect to other
business chat service like slack or hipchat and sent relevant information of people projects there.
Most people have their existing office environment they used to work with every day like an email
client or a calendar. taskblitz doesn’t want to replace these tools, but integrates them smoothly into
our solution. The taskblitz calendar for example offers a bidirectional integration with your existing
calendar software. How? You can simply view your day to day events in our calendar and subscribe
to your taskblitz tasks on your desktop calendar via ical interface. Furthermore you can easily create
new tasks by forwarding emails to a specific address and taskblitz will automatically extract the
relevant information in a smart way.
If you probably have used a project management solution before and want to switch to taskblitz we
highly appreciate that step and can offer you direct import interfaces to popular services so that you
can seamlessly transit with your projects, data, etc. to our solution.

Apps
taskblitz is currently available as web application via any modern web browser. Besides we also offer
mobile apps for Android and iOS at the moments. Users can download our app named “taskblitz
Project Management” either on Google Play or on the Apple App Store for free. The app has been
created to work properly on both, smartphones and tablets. To use the mobile app it is required that
users have an existing taskblitz account.
We plan to extend the availability further to platforms like Windows Mobile in the near future.

About taskblitz
taskblitz is an integrated collaboration and teamwork solution that supports their users in the areas
of personal task management, project management, time tracking, invoicing and communication. It
is publicly available as a cloud based software as a service solution in any web browser and on many
mobile platforms. With the vision to help people all over the world to organize their work, taskblitz
offers a feature rich but yet easy to use and nice looking solution for individuals and teams.
taskblitz has been founded by Erich Holzbauer in early 2015 and is publicly available since July 2015.
Erich is a solo founder with a professional background in the advertising and media industry with the
vision to make a professional project management and collaboration solution available and easy to
use for anyone. He holds two master degrees in information sciences and in business administration.

Web application and more information: https://taskblitz.com/
Download the taskbitz App for Android:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.taskblitz.mobile
Download the taskbitz App for iOS: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/taskblitz-projectmanagement/id1014494554?l=de&ls=1&mt=8
Like taskblitz on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/taskblitz
Follow taskblitz on Twitter: https://twitter.com/taskblitzapp

For media enquiries, contact us at contact@taskblitz.com / +43 664 4575387

